Treatments for recurrent or metastatic head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) have limited efficacy. One potential therapeutic target for HNSCC is the RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK cascade, which is one of the major signaling pathways for HNSCC cell survival. In HNSCC, RAS can be activated either by HRAS mutation or by upstream signaling. The ABL inhibitor nilotinib acts as a weak RAF inhibitor that induces RAF dimerization and subsequent activation of MEK/ERK in other cancer cell lines with activated RAS, leading to an unexpected dependence on MEK/ERK for cell survival. We hypothesized that nilotinib and the MEK inhibitor MEK162 would be synergistic in HNSCC cell lines owing to the frequent activation of RAS. We treated HNSCC cell lines with nilotinib and performed immunoblotting and cell-viability experiments. We used an orthotopic mouse model to assess synergistic effects in vivo. Nilotinib induced significant BRAF-CRAF heterodimerization and ERK activation irrespective of RAS mutation status. In cell-viability assays, nilotinib synergized with MEK162. MEK162 alone induced G1 arrest that was minimally enhanced by nilotinib. In the mouse model, treatment with MEK162 alone or combined with nilotinib led to tumor growth inhibition. In HNSCC, nilotinib-induced RAF dimerization is independent of RAS mutation status, but this dimerization does not lead to MEK dependence for cell survival in all HNSCC cell lines. MEK inhibition alone leads to decreased proliferation both in vitro and in vivo. Although nilotinib has some synergistic effects with MEK162, other agents may be more effective against HNSCC when combined with MEK162. Anti-Cancer Drugs 26:835-842
Introduction
Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) is the sixth most common cancer worldwide, and few treatment options are available for recurrent or metastatic disease. HNSCC is a disabling, disfiguring cancer that is frequently lethal. Targeted therapy for cancer can be very effective if it inhibits the key oncogenic drivers. For example, in chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), inhibition of BCR-ABL with nilotinib is a markedly effective therapy. However, the only targeted therapy used for HNSCC is the antiepidermal growth factor receptor antibody cetuximab, which is used in unselected patients with a response rate of less than 15%. Highly effective targeted therapy for HNSCC does not yet exist owing to a lack of easily druggable oncogenic drivers [1, 2] .
Increasingly, we and others have recognized the power of combinations of targeted therapy that take advantage of our knowledge of signaling pathways. In this respect, Packer et al. [3] showed that treatment with nilotinib leads to the unexpected activation of MEK and ERK through induction of robust RAF dimerization in melanoma, pancreatic cancer, and colon cancer cell lines with mutant RAS. We also showed that several drugs that are weak RAF inhibitors (nilotinib, dasatinib, and imatinib) induce robust RAF dimerization [4] . Nilotinib is a potent ABL inhibitor that inhibits BCR-ABL, leading to decreased RAS/RAF/MEK downstream signaling in CML cell lines. However, in CML cell lines with a gatekeeper mutation (BCR-ABL T315I ), nilotinib does not inhibit BCR-ABL T315I and RAS remains active. Activated RAS signaling is critical for paradoxical activation of the MEK/ERK pathway in CML cells. When MEK and ERK are activated through drug-induced RAF dimerization, this activation of RAF leads the cancer cells to have an unexpected dependence on MEK/ERK for survival. Consequently, the combination of nilotinib and MEK inhibition is synergistic in BCR-ABL T315I -expressing CML cells [3] .
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The RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK pathway plays an important role in the progression of many human cancers. Once activated by surface receptors, RAS recruits RAF, a serine/ threonine kinase, to the cell membrane and activates it. RAF then phosphorylates MEK, which in turn phosphorylates and activates ERK, leading to cancer progression or senescence depending on the degree of activation and the presence of concurrent tumor suppressor pathways. The RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK cascade is frequently activated in HNSCC through upstream activation of epidermal growth factor receptor and other receptor tyrosine kinases. HRAS is mutated in 5-10% of cases of human HNSCC [1, 2] and 3% of HNSCC cell lines [5] , and this mutation predicts resistance to epidermal growth factor receptor inhibition [6] . Other RAS mutations are rarely described in HNSCC [7] .
In the current study, we hypothesized that in HNSCC cell lines, nilotinib would activate MEK and ERK owing to RAF dimerization as a result of frequent activation of RAS in HNSCC by mutation or upstream signaling. We tested the effect of the combination of nilotinib and a clinically relevant MEK inhibitor (MEK162) on cell proliferation in vitro using HNSCC cell lines and tumor growth in vivo using an orthotopic mouse model. 
OSC19 UMSCC47
Nilotinib leads to BRAF-CRAF heterodimerization and subsequent MEK-dependent ERK activation in head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) cells. (a) HNSCC cells were treated with 1 μmol/l nilotinib for the indicated times and then lysed. RAF dimerization was measured using immunoprecipitation (IP) with an anti-CRAF antibody, followed by immunoblotting for total BRAF and CRAF (upper panels). To check MEK and ERK activation, we subjected lysates to immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies (lower panels). (b) Cells were treated with 1 μmol/l nilotinib, 150 nmol/l MEK162, or both for 3 h and lysed. Cell lysates were resolved by SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis was carried out to measure levels of pMEK, pERK, total MEK, ERK, and β-actin. PAGE, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Materials and methods

Reagents
Antibodies used in this study were anti-pERK, total ERK, pMEK, total MEK (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, Massachusetts, USA), total CRAF (BD Biosciences, San Jose, California, USA), agarose-conjugated CRAF, total BRAF, and β-actin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, Missouri, USA). Drugs included nilotinib (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, Texas, USA) and MEK162 (Selleck Chemicals, Houston, Texas, USA). Copyright r 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
Cell culture
Human HNSCC cell lines OSC19, UMSCC47, HN31, and UMSCC17A were obtained from Dr Jeffrey Myers [8] and cultured in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum as described previously [9] .
Western blot analysis and immunoprecipitation
Western blot analysis and immunoprecipitation were performed as described previously [10] . Briefly, for western blot analysis, cells were lysed on ice and the lysates were centrifuged at 20 000 g for 5 min at 4°C and then boiled with 1 × sample buffer for 5 min. Equal amounts of protein aliquots were resolved with SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. For immunoprecipitation, equal amounts of protein lysates were incubated with agarose-conjugated CRAF antibody overnight. Immunoprecipitates were then washed three times and boiled with sample buffer for 8 min and resolved using SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. For both western blot analysis and immunoprecipitation, proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, immunoblotted with a primary antibody, and detected with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, California, USA) and ECL reagent (Pierce Biotech, Rockford, Illinois, USA).
Measurement of cell cycle and apoptosis
Cell-cycle analysis and apoptosis assays were performed as described previously [4] . Briefly, cells were treated with 1 μmol/l nilotinib, 150 nmol/l MEK162, or both for 72 h. To measure cell cycle, we fixed and stained cells with BrdU FITC using the BrdU Flow Kit (BD Pharmingen, San Jose, California, USA) according to the kit's manual and then sorted the cells using fluorescenceassisted cell sorting (FSCScan; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, California, USA). To measure apoptosis, we subjected fixed cells to the TUNEL assay using the Apo BrdU kit (Phoenix flow systems, San Diego, California, USA) and then sorted them using fluorescence-assisted cell sorting.
Cell-viability assay
Cell viability was measured using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay as described previously [11] . The half-maximal inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) values for each drug were calculated using the Chou-Talley equation in the Calcusyn software program (Biosoft, Cambridge, UK).
Colony formation assay
Cells were seeded in six-well plates (100-200 cells/well) and treated with 1 μmol/l nilotinib, 150 nmol/l MEK162, a combination of nilotinib and MEK, or vehicle alone for 2-3 weeks. Cells were then washed with PBS and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, followed by staining with 0.05% crystal violet for 20 min. After staining, cells were washed thoroughly with water to wash out any unbound crystal violet. Colony area was calculated using Image J software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) as described previously [12] . The amount of crystal violet per well was measured using a spectrophotometer after the colonies were dissolved in methanol. A standard curve with known concentrations of crystal violet was used to calculate unknown concentrations.
Orthotopic xenograft experiments
All animal studies were approved by the animal care and use committee. We injected 5 × 10 6 UMSCC47 cells into the tongues of nude mice as described previously [13] . After 2 weeks, the tumor burden was measured and mice bearing tongue tumors were randomized into four treatment groups: vehicle alone (control), 75 mg/kg nilotinib, 100 mg/kg MEK162, or both drugs (combination). Drugs were administered by an oral gavage 4 to 7 days per week. The tumor volume was measured periodically until euthanasia.
Statistical analysis
Mean values were calculated from (n = 3) independent experiments and expressed as mean + SD. Student's ttest was used to evaluate differences for significance and P values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Nilotinib leads to BRAF-CRAF dimerization and MEK/ERK activation in HNSCC cells independent of HRAS mutation
To investigate the effect of nilotinib on MEK/ERK pathway activation in HNSCC, we treated HNSCC cell lines that had HRAS mutations (HN31 and UMSCC17A) and HNSCC cell lines that did not (OSC19 and UMSCC47) with 1 μmol/l nilotinib [5] . The mean peak plasma concentration of nilotinib is 3.6 μmol/l [14] , showing that experiments were all conducted within physiologic ranges. All four cell lines showed robust BRAF-CRAF dimerization and activation of MEK and ERK at 4 to 24 h after treatment was completed (Fig. 1a ).
To determine whether nilotinib-induced ERK activation was MEK dependent, we treated the cells with 1 μmol/l nilotinib, the MEK inhibitor MEK162 (150 nmol/l), or both for 4 h. MEK162 inhibited both basal and nilotinibinduced ERK activation (Fig. 1b) . We observed an increase in phosphorylated MEK after treatment with MEK162, as reported earlier, owing to relief of upstream feedback. Despite the increase in pMEK, MEK is still potently inhibited by MEK162 [15] . Taken together, these results indicate that nilotinib leads to RAF dimerization and subsequent MEK-dependent ERK activation in HNSCC cells.
Nilotinib and MEK inhibition is synergistic in HNSCC cell lines independent of HRAS mutation status
We hypothesized that MEK activation by nilotinib would result in dependence of HNSCC cells on MEK signaling, as occurs in CML cells [3] . We investigated the effect of treatment with the combination of nilotinib and MEK162 on cell viability in four different HNSCC cell lines using MTT assays (Fig. 2a ). The combination of nilotinib and MEK162 was synergistic in all four HNSCC cell lines ( Table 1 ). In colony formation assays, nilotinib alone did not inhibit growth in any cell line, except UMSCC17A. In OSC19 cells, nilotinib led to a significant increase in colonies, consistent with MEK/ERK activation. Singleagent MEK162 inhibited cell growth significantly (P < 0.05) in UMSCC17A, HN31, and OSC19 cells. In HN31 and OSC19 cells, the addition of nilotinib led to a further decrease in the number of cells ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. S1 , Supplemental digital content 1, http://links.lww.com/ACD/A109).
MEK inhibition leads to G1 cell-cycle arrest and reduction in cell proliferation that is not enhanced by nilotinib
To characterize the biological effects of nilotinib and MEK162 as single agents and in combination, we carried out cell-cycle analysis in three HNSCC cell lines. Consistent with the results of the MTT and colony formation assays, single-agent nilotinib did not show any effect after 72 h of treatment, but MEK162 alone significantly increased the number of cells in the G1 phase and reduced the number of cells in the S phase of the cell cycle (P < 0.05), consistent with G1 arrest. The combination of the two drugs led to enhanced arrest (P < 0.05) only in UMSCC17A cells (Fig. 3 ). We did not observe any substantial apoptosis or senescence with any of the treatments (all values < 5%).
MEK162 inhibits tumor growth in vivo in an orthotopic mouse model of HNSCC
To determine the efficacy of nilotinib and MEK162 in vivo, we used an orthotopic mouse model of human HNSCC with UMSCC47 cells [13] . Daily dosing with both drugs for 7 days per week (Fig. 4a ) was not well tolerated; thus, we later reduced the dosing schedule to 4 days per week. We examined the growth of tumors for up to 21 days (Fig. 4a ) or 40 days (Fig. 4b ). Growth of tongue tumors was strongly suppressed by MEK162 alone and also in combination with nilotinib. However, owing to variability in tumor growth in this model, we found a significant effect (P < 0.05) only with the dosing schedule of 7 days per week (Fig. 4a ). Nilotinib did not enhance the efficacy of MEK162. A lack of synergy may be because of the significant effect of MEK162 as a single agent particularly in the more intense dosing schedule.
Discussion
In the current study, we showed that clinically relevant concentrations of nilotinib led to robust and sustained BRAF-CRAF heterodimerization and activation of MEK and ERK in HNSCC cell lines with both mutant and wild-type HRAS. MEK162 completely abrogated both basal and nilotinib-induced ERK activation. Nilotinib alone had little effect on cell viability, but was synergistic with MEK162 as measured by MTT assays. However, MEK inhibition alone inhibited colony formation and produced cell-cycle arrest in vitro and these effects were enhanced by nilotinib in only two cell lines. Similarly, nilotinib alone had little effect on tumor growth in vivo, but MEK162 alone reduced tumor growth. Taken together, these results indicate that in HNSCC, nilotinib induces RAF dimerization independent of RAS mutation, but this dimerization does not lead to MEK dependence for cell survival. Consequently, although nilotinib exerts some synergistic effects with MEK inhibition, other agents may be more effective than nilotinib when combined with a MEK inhibitor.
As in melanoma, colon cancer, and pancreatic cancer cell lines, nilotinib produced robust RAF dimerization in HNSCC cell lines [3] . Although nilotinib-induced RAF dimerization in HNSCC was independent of RAS mutation status, our findings are still consistent with the model proposed by Packer et al. [3] . They proposed that RAS activation (caused by mutation or upstream signaling) in the presence of drug-induced RAF dimerization leads to downstream MEK and ERK activation, which our results also showed. However, unlike in the BCR-ABL T315I CML cells in that study, in the HNSCC cells in our study, treatment with nilotinib did not result in cell dependence on MEK for survival. MEK inhibition alone or in combination with nilotinib did not result in apoptosis. Similarly, robust MEK inhibition alone does not lead to substantial apoptosis in most cancer cell lines with mutant RAS [16] . This finding suggests that other pathways downstream of RAF dimerization are MEK independent and contribute toward cell death. Although MEK is the only well-established RAF substrate, RAF proteins play kinase-independent roles in cell signaling [17] [18] [19] .
Although nilotinib-induced MEK activation did not lead to MEK dependence in HNSCC cells, PI3K inhibitors may do so. We recently showed that following incubation with a PI3K inhibitor, pERK levels increased in HNSCC cell lines. The combination of MEK and PI3K inhibitors led to additive or synergistic effects in most HNSCC cell lines. This combination also led to enhanced cell-cycle arrest. In HNSCC cell lines with HRAS mutations, the drug combination was profoundly synergistic, with combination indices of less than 0.1 [5] .
Potent ATP-competitive BRAF inhibitors (e.g. dabrafenib, vemurafenib) also cause RAF dimerization in melanoma with wild-type BRAF and mutant NRAS [20] . Poulikakos et al. [21] reported that for drug-induced ERK activation to occur, the drug needed to bind to the ATPbinding site of one RAF molecule in the dimer, leading to activation of the non-drug-bound protomer. This effect may underlie the induction of squamous tumors in patients treated with BRAF inhibitors as well as drug resistance in BRAF mutant tumors.
Conclusion
We found that in HNSCC, nilotinib induced RAF dimerization independent of RAS mutation, but this dimerization did not lead to MEK dependence for survival. Instead, MEK inhibition alone led to cell-cycle arrest and decreased tumor growth in vivo. Future research in HNSCC should focus on MEK inhibitors combined with other agents, such as inhibitors of the PI3K/AKT pathway.
